Infinity Multi Strand Bracelet

Materials

5 ft of 275 paracord

Infinity Charm

Magnet Clasp

{Cost for this project starts at $4.27}
Click here for our tutorials page

Step 1: Cut your cord into five 1 ft pieces. Fold one piece in half and insert it down through one end of your charm.

Step 2: Insert both cord ends through the loop in the middle of the cord and pull tight to form a knot.

Repeat the previous steps with the other side. Cut to the length desired for the bracelet. Keep in mind the clasp will add about ½ inch.

Glue the remaining three cords and both cords from one end attached to your charm into one end of the magnet clasp. Let dry completely about one hour.
World's Largest Selection of **USA** made 550 Paracord in 1,000 + colors/patterns at only $4.99 per 100 Ft.

**Step 3:** Braid the three long pieces by bringing the right cord over the middle cord to become the new middle cord.

**Step 4:** Bring the left cord over the middle cord.

Repeat steps 3 and 4 keeping the braid tight until you reach the same length as the other cord ends. Trim the excess and melt the braided ends together.

Glue the braid and remaining cord ends into the other end of your clasp and let dry completely.